
Day 1 AM: Approaching your job search; The 

Power of your network; Effective networking. 

Planning your search. 

Day 1 PM: The powerful CV; Creating your CV; 

Writing your cover letter.CV peer reviews. 

Day 2 AM: ; Preparing for your interview; First 

impressions—The power of your image and body 

language. Mastering competency based 

interviewing skills. Prepare to wow  with your 

achievements. 

Day 2 PM: Answering tough interview questions; 

interview skills practice. What happens after the job 

interview? 

Power Up Your Job Search is about 

learning the top –hunting techniques 

and the most effective ways to turn 

potential job opportunities into 

interviews and how to confidently 

convert those into job offers. 

Thinking about getting the job you 

want, regaining employment, 

changing companies or winning 

your next promotion? 

 
Join us for this two day intensive 

workshop and discover how to: 

• Create your perfect CV 

• Build connections to uncover the best 

opportunities 

• Give an outstanding interview 
 

Opportunities to join this programme:  

1-2 April 2009 

15-16 April 2009 

29-30 April 2009 

9.00am—6.00pm each day @ The 

Rendezvous Hotel 

 9 Bras Basah Road, Singapore 189559  

REGISTER TODAY: 

Join this high impact 2 day workshop with NoLimits 

and maximise your chances of getting your next role. 

S$595 (incl GST) per participant for the full two days 

including lunches and refreshment breaks. 

To REGISTER or ENQUIRE, please contact us at: 

 Tel : (65) 6232 2466    Fax : (65) 6232 2888  places 

are limited so email:  sandralai@nolimitsasia.com 
and reserve your place today. 
 

In this two day workshop, you will: 

• Learn the top job searching techniques, 

including leveraging on your network for 

proven results 

• Build an action plan to start using your 

network for your job search 

• Develop a powerful CV and learn how to 

customize your message to increase your 
chances of standing out as somebody 

special 

• Know how to prepare for interview success 

and create an outstanding impression 

• Discover and practice powerful 

interviewing techniques that will give you 

the advantage 

• Learn how best to respond to tough 

interview questions 
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WHO SHOULD ATTEND 

 

Managers and executives currently seeking new 

job opportunities and promotions 

Your Coach: Janet Cropper, an 
experienced HR leader and career 
consultant, is Managing Partner at 
NoLimits, Asia’s leading provider of 
corporate learning solutions.  
 

Janet is passionate about personal 
growth and development, enabling people, teams 
and organisations to work more effectively, with 
greater impact and increased performance.  
Janet has extensive experience in multinational 
corporations of executive coaching, training, career 
management consulting and Human Resources. 
Janet holds a MSc. in Training and Performance 
Management. She is a qualified coach through 
Corporate Coach U and Coach House Asia and is 
an internationally certified NLP trainer, coach and 
master practitioner.  

RECRUITMENT FACTS: With hundreds of CVs to plough through, research has shown that prospective 
employers spend less than a minute looking at each individual CV. Also, first impression really do count—most 
decisions during an interview are made within the first 5 to 10 minutes. 


